Dear AODA Members,

It's always exciting to hear what our members are up to, and the upcoming quarterly newsletter, the AODA Passport, is full of information about our members, events you've been involved in and awards that you've won. This issue of the monthly newsletter includes a number of fantastic opportunities available through which you could highlight your work.

With the increasing use of social media, make sure to follow AODA and all of our members’ pages on Facebook, twitter and Pinterest to keep up to date on the latest research and events across the globe. We’re working on making it easier to keep in touch with everyone - see below for how to share your information.

Sincerely,
Your Newsletter Editors
Nicole Erickson, MS, RD
Jamie Sheard, APD, AN, PhD
newsletter@eatrightoverseas.org

Kids Eat Right Hunger in Our Community Mini-Grant Opportunity

To support the use of the Kids Eat Right Hunger in Our Community toolkit, twenty-five (25) $200 grants are available. Recipients of the mini-grants agree to give two presentations from the Hunger in Our Community toolkit (for
adults and/or teens) between September 2 and November 1, 2013.

Please see full application for details at: www.eatright.org/foundation/kergrants. Applications are due **August 23, 2013** and mini-grantees will be announced September 2, 2013.

The Hunger in Our Community toolkit is available at www.kidseatright.org/volunteer as a free downloadable toolkit consisting of ready-made presentations—one for adults and one for teens, activities and handouts.

*This Kids Eat Right Hunger in Our Community Mini-Grant Opportunity is part of the Future of Food partnership of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, Feeding America and the National Dairy Council. The toolkit and mini-grant opportunity was made possible through an educational grant from the National Dairy Council.*

**American Society for Nutrition Awards**

The American Society for Nutrition (ASN) 2014 **Call for Nominations** for awards for senior investigators, senior educators, senior mentors and junior investigators is now open. The ASN and American Society for Nutrition Foundation (ASNF) awards program honors scientists, clinicians and scholars for significant achievements in nutrition research and practice. Nominate a colleague today!

The following awards are available:

**Senior Investigator Awards**

- Conrad Elvehjem Award for Public Service in Nutrition
- David Kritchevsky Outstanding Nutrition Career Award
- E.V. McCollum Award
- General Mills Bell Institute of Health and Nutrition - Innovation Award
- Gilbert A. Levine Lectureship and Award
- Kellogg Prize for International Nutrition Research
- Mary Swartz Rose Senior Investigator Award
- McCormick Science Institute Research Award
- Milton L. Sunde Award
- Osborne and Mendel Award
- Pfizer Consumer Healthcare Nutritional Sciences Award
- Robert H. Herman Memorial Award

**Senior Educator & Mentor Awards**

- Dannon Institute Mentorship Award
- Excellence in Nutrition Education Award
- Roland L. Weinsier Award for Excellence in Medical/Dental Nutrition Education

**Young Investigator Awards**

- Bio-Serv Award
- E.L.R. Stokstad Award
- Mary Swartz Young Investigator Award
- Mead Johnson Award
- Norman Kretchmer Memorial Award in Nutrition and Development
- Peter J. Reeds Memorial Young Investigator Award
- Samuel J. Fomon Young Physician Award
- Vernon R. Young International Award for Amino Acid Research

**Additional Awards**

- Nutrition Science Media Award
- Physician Nutrition Specialist Award

Learn more about all of the awards ASN extends at the [website](https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1114218509602&format=html&printFrame=true).

All nominations are due September 15, 2013.

**Affiliate Challenge**

The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics is once again holding an Affiliate Challenge that will last until September 1, 2013.

By being a current member, you are the best advocate in recruiting, and AODA needs your help in winning the challenge.

This year, the Academy will waive the processing fee for active and international membership - this is a $25 savings. Please use promotional code: **AFC14**.

Sign up today and start enjoying the benefits of the largest food and nutrition professional association. To learn more about your benefits, visit the [AODA member benefits page](https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1114218509602&format=html&printFrame=true).
The USAID-funded Food and Nutrition Technical Assistance III Project (FANTA), managed by FHI 360, is conducting a program review with support from the Office of Population and Reproductive Health to identify promising practices for integration of family planning into food security and nutrition programs. The review will primarily focus on USAID-funded development (non-emergency) programs implemented over the past 10 years (2003-present).

They are looking for programs that include objective(s) to

- Improve food security (e.g., agriculture, livelihoods, food rations, disaster risk reduction, income generation, natural resource management) AND/OR
- Improve nutrition (e.g., maternal nutrition, infant and young child nutrition, micronutrient supplementation or fortification, food rations)

Programs eligible to be considered for the review will also include a family planning component (e.g., education and counseling, referrals, contraceptive service/commodity provision, healthy timing and spacing of pregnancy, fertility awareness, lactational amenorrhea method).

Do you work with or know of any such programs? If so, please answer a few questions using the link below to help them identify relevant programs for this important review. [https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/6HSWY7C](https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/6HSWY7C)

Please take look at the attached flyer for additional information. If you have any questions, please contact Reena Borwankar at rborwank@fhi360.org.

Disability and Development Database

This new database created by the World Bank and Leonard Cheshire Disability provides information on government projects that aim to include people with disabilities in mainstream education, health and rehabilitation, and livelihoods programmes. With funding from the Japanese government through the World Bank, this database is the first of its kind. Information has been compiled from projects in Africa, South Asia, Southeast Asia and the Pacific.

In addition to project details, information includes the legal environment and policy framework for disabled people and contact details of government officials in charge of these projects. Users may want to contact them directly for further information on particular projects. The project hopes that the database will promote communication and collaboration among the international disability community and also
between governments.

For more information, visit the website: www.disabilitydatabase.org

Social Media Promotion

Do you have a Facebook page or a twitter or Pinterest account for your business or practice that you would like to promote?

The AODA Leadership Team would like to add a section to the AODA website listing your social media information to help gain support of our members by our members.

If you are interested in having your page listed on the website, send the appropriate link(s) to Melinda Boyd at secretary@eatrightoverseas.org.

Job Opportunities

**CNIC International Postdoctoral Programme**
*Postdoctoral Fellowship*
Madrid, Spain

**Concern Worldwide**
*International Nutrition Manager*
Chimoio, Manica Province, Mozambique

**European Food Information Council (EUFIC)**
*EU Projects Communications Intern*, *Nutrition & Health Intern*, and *Media & Communications Intern*
Brussels, Belgium

**Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Nutrition Division**
*Senior Nutrition Officer (Policy)*
Rome, Italy

**Harvard School of Public Health**
*Assistant or Associate Professor of Global Maternal and Child Health*
Cambridge, MA, USA

**Heidelberg Institute of Public Health**
*PhD Student: Epidemiology of Maternal and Child Nutrition in Rural Bangladesh*
Heidelberg, Germany

**Helen Keller International**
*Vice President, Nutrition*
New York, NY, USA
*Country Director, Indonesia*
Jakarta, Indonesia
*Regional Director, Programs - Asia Pacific*
Phnom Penh, Cambodia
**Africa Regional Program Manager - Enhanced Homestead Food Production and Regional Program Officer, Vitamin A Supplementation - West Africa**

Dakar, Senegal
**Country Director, Mali**

Bamako, Mali
**Deputy Country Director, Programs - Guinea**

Conakry, Guinea
**Deputy Country Director, Programs - Niger**

Niamey, Niger

**Institute of Medicine, National Academy of Sciences**
**Board Director - Food and Nutrition Board and Associate Program Officer - Board on the Health of Select Populations**

Washington, DC, USA

**London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine in the London International Development Centre**
**Communications Officer for the Secretariat to the Global Panel on Agriculture and Food Systems for Nutrition, and Research Fellow for the Secretariat to the Global Panel on Agriculture and Food Systems for Nutrition**

London, England

**Mercy Ships**
**Agriculture Nutrition Facilitator**

Africa

**PATH**
**Director of Strategic Initiatives, International Development**

Seattle, WA or Washington D.C., USA

**Tufts University Friedman School of Nutrition Science & Policy**
**Senior Field Researcher**

Boston, MA, USA for approximately 3 months and then Burkina Faso, Africa for 3+ years

**Field Researcher**

Boston, MA, USA for approximately 2 months, then Sierra Leone, Africa for 2 years, and again in Boston, MA, USA for approximately 9 months

**University of Alberta, Aboriginal and Global Health Research Group (AGHRG)**
**Postdoctoral Position, Nutritional Epidemiology**

Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

**University of Iceland**
**Assistant Professor**, School of Health Sciences

Reykjavik, Iceland

**University Of Paris 13 - Nord**
**Associate Professor in Nutritional Epidemiology**

Paris, France

*Note: Positions are not necessarily endorsed by AODA or the*
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics

CPE and Training Events

**International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements (IFOAM) Organic Leadership Courses**
This course is targeted at present and future leaders of the organic movement. It guides them through a one-year, on the job learning process that empowers them to actively assume greater responsibility in pushing the world towards increased sustainability.
East Asia (in English): October 2013 - May 2014
South Asia (in English): March - November 2014

**Online Certificate of Training Program: Chronic Kidney Disease Nutrition Management**
This program consists of five modules and includes activities, case studies and tools that can be used when counseling people with CKD. It was developed in partnership with the National Kidney Disease Education Program.

**Online Malnutrition Resource Center**
The Journal of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics announces a new online resource center focused on malnutrition that offers CPE opportunities.

**Leadership: Organizational Applications module**
The Center of Professional Development introduces a new free online learning module describing leadership competencies and skills needed for success in each of the environments. Case studies are shared as part of the teaching.

Save the Dates: Upcoming Conferences and Events

**35th ESPEN Congress on Clinical Nutrition and Metabolism**
Leipzig, Germany, August 31 - September 3, 2013

**Dietitians NZ Conference**
Auckland, New Zealand, September 1-4, 2013

**Japanese Society of Nutrition and Dietetics**
Kobe, Japan, September 12-14, 2013

**IUNS 20th International Congress of Nutrition**
Granada, Spain, September 15-20, 2013

**First International Conference on Global Food Security**
Noordwijkerhout, The Netherlands, September 29 - October 2, 2013

**3rd Regional Course on Nutrition in Emergencies (NIE3)**
Bangkok, Thailand, October 7-18, 2013
Register by September 30, 2013
1st Annual World Congress of Nutrition & Health (WCNH-2013)
Dalian, China, October 12-14, 2013

The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Food and Nutrition Conference & Expo
Houston, Texas, USA, October 19-22 2013

7th European Federation of the Associations of Dietitians (EFAD) - DIETS conference
Garda, Italy, November 8-9, 2013

AuSPEN Annual Scientific Meeting
Sydney, Australia, November 14-16, 2013

Advances and Controversies in Clinical Nutrition
Washington, DC, December 5-7, 2013
Calling for abstracts, due September 20, 2013

2nd International Conference on Nutrition and Growth
Barcelona, Spain January 30 - February 1, 2014
Calling for abstracts, due September 30, 2013

2014 International Conference on Eating Disorders (ICED)
New York, USA March 27-29, 2014

Visit our website for more information.

Membership Benefit Corner

Do you need financial assistance? Apply for one of your benefits - $500 Educational Stipend.

AODA is proud to offer two (2) $500.00 USD Educational Stipends per year to members who would like to attend a food/nutrition-related conference. To review the criteria, determine if you are eligible, and apply for the stipend, visit the website.

Email your completed applications to the AODA Member Services Chair at MSC@eattrightoverseas.org.

Submit your application by August 30, 2013 for a conference between December 1, 2013 and May 30, 2014. You will be notified in September 2013 if you are accepted.

New Members & Supporters

The AODA would like to extend a warm welcome to our new members and supporters:

Argentina
Cecilia Morales

Australia
Katrina Rogers
Bahrain
Khawla Al-Madani

Barbados
Sharon Rose

Canada
Jennifer Brown
Michelle Dotto
Treena Hansen
Abdelmonem Hassan
Rebecca Horsman
Stephane Lahaye
Stephanie Langdon
Christina Lengyel
Sherri Smithson

Cyprus
Xenia Averkiou

Germany
Risa Riepma
Isabel Weber

Ghana
Laurene Boateng

Greece
Joanna Athanasopoulou

Hong Kong
Joyce Pui Lun Mak

India
Sushila Sharangdhar

Israel
Billy Cohen
Tori Goldstein
Orna Levy

Jamaica
Marjorie Douce
Beverley Lee

Malaysia
Gaiyal Viliy Balasubramanian

Mexico
Carmen Masliah Medina
Marijose Sanchez

New Zealand
Helen Wallwork

Panama
Denise Abouganen

Singapore
Ruey Jiun Lim
Pauline Xining Xie

South Korea
Yaeji Kim

Thailand
Sasithorn Kanta-in

United Arab Emirates
Afraa Alawadhi
Ma Camila dela Cruz

United States
Marcella Canelo
Elizabeth Crawshaw
Colleen Draper
Barbara Dutra
Laura Guzon-Abraham
Sarah Klemm
Rachel McCandless
Juan Mendez Pino
Siu-Wan Poon
Benhilda Wekwete

Mission:
Empower members to be international food and nutrition ambassadors

Vision:
Optimize health internationally through food and nutrition

AODA Sponsors: